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I. Background
Revitalizi Ig agriculture is critical for rural Indonesia's economic prosperity. Historically, Indonesia's dramatic poverty
reduction was driven by progress in agriculture and agriculture continues to be a potent driver
and poverty
alleviation. A:;Jricl1ltural sector growth strongly induces non-agricultural sector growth in rural areas, particularly
through :Jem,ind for locally produced
and services. 1
sector productivity growth (along with price
changes: has 'emclined the most
way out of poverty2
But Indonesia 5
productivity growth has slowed (Figure 1) and is low both historically for the country
and
wi~h others. A.griculture total factor productivity growth fell from annual
of 2.5 percent over
1968-92 to annua! contractions of 0.1
from 1993 to 2000. There are several reasons.
investment in
irrigation stalled Vvith the crisis, with the result that much of the current irrigation infrastructure is in poor condition.
Second, :Igricultural extension services have suffered a serious decline and serve fewer
particularly since
decentra :zation.

Figure 1. GDP and Agriculture
(Rp. billion, 7993 base
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Finally, tre tec1nical options for
agriculture have become more specific to smaller agro-ecological areas
with less
benefits than earlier Green Revolution technologies. Both government spending and private
investment in :Jgriculture in Indonesia fell in the 1990s as a percentage of agricultural GOP.
After earl'i rapid gains in yields per unit area due to irrigation, integrated pest management, better seed and increased
major nutrient (mainly nitrogen and phosphorus) application, increases in productivity in Indonesia have become
more diffcult to achieve and national average
and production have been largely stagnant from 1990-2006 (IRRI
2006 RiCE
The situation is in marked contrast to that
where adoption of a "second generation" of
already available and awaiting adoption, has markedly boosted yields to make Vietnam
exporter after Thailand

[~emand L,rkages ard (Jiowti"1
Peter l'mmer (2CC6) ·'The Pathways
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Figure 2. Rice Yield Productivity by Country, 1961-2006
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Yet agriculture remains the core for rural household incomes, employs the largest share
percent) of labor and
contributes the second largest share (17 percent) of GOP However, with productivity gains of most food crops such
as rice and sugar slowing down significantly, such crops provide less potential for generating additional employment
and income growth. Fortunately, the transformation of the agricultural sector toward high value agriculture is already
underway.
The most
growing type of farming is horticulture (2003 Agriculture Census), with horticulture farmers nearly
doubling between 1993 and 2003 to 38 percent of all farm households. Rapid urbanization and income growth
is
changes in food consumption which increased
8 percent (per capita, real) over 1996-2002 consisting
almost entirely of growth in high value food consumption while per capita consumption of low value grains and
tubers actually declined.
Agricultural growth has been very pro-poor in Indonesia because of the strong linkages between agriculture and
non-farm activities. PreCisely because they are
much of the market for rural non-farm enterprises is based on
demand from rural households, with growth of the agricultural sector inducing growth in the non-agricultural sector
(Rural Investment Climate Assessment, July 2006).
Recent evidence shows that most of those exited poverty between 1993 and 2000 and who were working in rural
agriculture in 1993 did so whilst staying working in rural agriculture (McCulloch, Timmer and Weisbrod, 2006). Within
sector productivity growth and
changes are still the most important way of escaping poverty.
Three main challenges to increasing rates of agricultural productivity and growth are:

Shifting from low value to high value crop and livestock activities. Diversified farming will be the solution
for farmers whose scale of operations or land quality does not enable them to support a family from rice
farming income. Diversification means switching to higher-valued crops, livestock and fish production in
response to new
of consumer demand. Small farmers will need technical assistance from either the
public or private sector if they are to respond successfully to these new market opportunities. A first step
towards this diversification should be reducing the trade-policy-based price bias in favor of rice and sugar
production. Farmer income improvement through these two crops is limited (though opportunities should
not be neglected) compared with other agricultural activity options.
Shifting further from a domestic market to an international market focus. There is an excellent opportunity
to improve farmer incomes through expanding the production of export commodities. Market values of
rubber, pal iT' oil and sugar, reAect the new reality of scarce energy supplies and opportunities exist to improve
the quality of Indonesia's beverage crops (cocoa, coffee and tea) and horticultural products. Indonesian

2
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srnallholders access to
markets can be significantly enhanced through
facilitation of public
private partnerships and
government focus on facilitating interaction between different members of
the industry and on coordinating policy, so that government incentives and investments in
goods such
as agricultural research and extension, and infrastructure, support private initiatives that
competitive
acNantage.
Shifting from agriculture to agro-industry and the rural non-farm sector. Even rural households remaining
to continue to rely on diversified income from other labor
pi manly engaged in agriculture can be
and business sources (because of small land holdings); these already account for half of rural household
incomes (P/\TANAS).

To shift a<Jricuture along these dimensions, Indonesia needs to transition from its current
and ineffective public
subsidies and selective output protection - to a more aggressive provision of public goods
stance - groV'ving
and serv ces that :)uild support systems for farmers to achieve continuous productivity gains. This will require an
enabling agriCJltu'e policy environment, significant improvement in the delivery of
services, agricultural research
and extension in particular, and supporting enabling investments, which would encourage small farmers to move to
high valL-e agr cultural activities. This will boost employment and raise incomes in rural areas while creating a
trade and investment opportunities.
rural mahet \I\,ith
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II. Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development (lAARD) 
History and Evolution

Agricultural research and development
in Indonesia constituted a very small part of the Government's program
in the early years after Independence. Indonesia had inherited a very rudimentary system from the Dutch, which
had mainly focused on plantation crops such as sugar cane and rubber. It had, however, a much larger program in
agriculturai extension where a large part of its effort was on the development of farming operations to produce food
for the people who had endured food shortages and famine.
In the past, agriculture R&D was in the public domain. It is considered a public domain responsibility and activity
because of its obvious dominant nature and character as a public good. The latter is consistent with the government's
food security and cheap food policy. Making food, in particular rice available, accessible and affordable to the people
became the cornerstone ofthe Indonesian Government's national policy in agriculture. Thus a research system focused
mainly on rice production supported national policy and received funding.
As a result, like many governments,
those in the newly independent developing countries, Indonesia was
happy to pay for agricultural R&D, In Indonesia, it is mainly padi research and development.
It was during this time that both the bilateral and multilateral lenders/donors extended generous loans and grants
to finance the strengthening and capacity building of the 1974 established Agency for Agricultural Research and
Development (IAARD). The World Bank and Asian Development Bank were and continue to be the main multilateral
lenders/donors supporting the systematic institutional development, capacity building and growth of the IAARD as
one of the largest and central agricultural R&D organizations in the country.
The
growth of IAARD since it was established in 1974 has come about through the close cooperation and
understanding between the Government and the lending or donor community in the form of research bUildings,
laboratories, field experimental stations and other bricks and mortar
scientific human resources development,
research and scientific equipment and instrumentation, support for research operations, research management and
its reforms, research communication and delivery of research results, etc.
As many of the IAARD infrastructures and facilities were found on the island of Java, partly a
of the Dutch
colonial administration, the World Bank and Asian Development Bank under their respective projects like the two
Agricultural Research Management Projects I and II (ARMP I & II), and Participatory Development of Agricultural
Technology (PAATP) financed the decentralization of IAARD infrastructures and facilities through the construction of
new and/or rehabilitation of existing research buildings, laboratories, green houses and field experimental stations,
etc to the outer islands.
The decentralization of such R&D infrastructures and facilities thus led to the establishment of one Assessment Institute
for Agricultural Technology (AIAT) in each of the 30 provinces found in the country. However, much more needs to be
done to bring about such progress in agriculture and the national economy.

Lessons Learned From Past Projects
The proposed Sustainable Management of Agricultural Research and Technology Dissemination Project (SMARTD)
will build on the experiences, lessons learned, achievements and weaknesses of past projects and programs of the
IAARD. This will ensure that
mistakes are not repeated and/or weaknesses remedied/overcome. It will further
strengthen the organizational, institutional, physical infrastructural and human resources capacity of the IAARD to
sustain it as the largest central agricultural R&D agency in the region. The SMARTD Project will thus be underpinned by
a Strategic Framework that builds on experience and that is adapted to the role of IAARD in a globalizing economy.
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Research Projects
NAR I and II (National Agricultural Research Projects I and II)
The National Agricultural Research
I (NAR I) was the first IAARD initiative supported by a loan from the World
Bank. Besides the provision of infrastructure for R&D one of the main activities of the NAR I Project was the training and
fellowsh p component where IAARD's senior and junior researchers were sent for further degree training in various
agricultL ral disciplines, mostly in overseas universities.
The NAF series of projects were implemented between 1975 and 1990. The first project focused on the creation of
new res!'arch insttutes in rice, secondary crops, highland vegetables and rubber. The second project focused on
fisheries, forestry, lowland
estate crops (other than
facilities and training of scientists in
and indLstrial crops.
The investments were significant in providing the basis for agricultural research in Indonesia and also included some
~al resear:::h management assistance through consultants.
reviews were carried out by the International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) during
implemE'ntation covering 25 research institute programs.
The components were:
1. Cverseas and local training for 120 PhD and 500 MSc staff and local fellowships
690 months of shortterm training
2. 43 person :;ears of long term and 11 person years of short-term Technical Assistance in a wide range of
rE'search activities
3. P 'lysicdl development of research
farm sites, staff housing and equipment and laboratories
4. Ir :::remental operating expenses
area in both projects identified by the completion review of NARII was the inadequacy of research
. management and programming to coordinate the spending on facilities and training.

Design Strengths

) Aimed to create a critical mass of researchers in sectors other than rubber and rice
which were covered by NAR1.
) Well-Structured Training and Fellowship for Overseas/Limited Local Advanced
Degree Training to Build IAARD's Core
in Agricultural R&D Based on
Training Needs Assessment and Skill Gap Analysis
) Strong Technical Assistance as Stop Gap Measure to Provide Hands-On Learning
by-Doing in Building IAARD's Staff Skills in Agricultural R&D
) Sought to introduce both a system of Research Program Review and a
Management information system
) Provided both
(Target 120 PhD and 500 MSc) and non degree as well as
short term training and English language skills
) Developed a network of Research facilities nationwide
) Aimed to conduct prior reviews of 25 IAARD research institutes
) A 10 ear ro ram ofImplementation was involved

Implementation
Weaknesses

) l\Jo Concrete Effort at Institutionalization of Project Introduced Initiatives
) Did not focus
on the training of research technicians and other support
staff
) The system of
research program review and the Research Master Plan
were only minimally implemented but the MIS was used in the preparation of
ARMP 1
) Continuing Rupiah budget shortages were a recurring problem owing to
successive devaluations
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> Extremely tight operation and maintenance

led to some deterioration of
facilities constructed under both NAR 1 and NAR 11 projects
> Even with a 10 year program, the last of the researchers did not return in time to
have great impact on research
} Overall the physical and training objectives were exceeded but impact on research
mana ement was sub optimal.

Success Factors/Lessons
Learned

> Gaps in multidisciplinary research teams could have been better identified at the

outset
} More assistance was needed than anticipated in assisting newly returned
researchers to settle back into pOSitions. Better mentoring might have
> The nomination and selection process for
trained candidates was initially
inadequate but improved later
> The project should have dealt more explicitly with research planning and
management It did not carry out adequate planning offacilities construction or of
training needs and implementation
> A better and clearer commitment by Government to the long term
of
research, especially research operation maintenance was needed to ensure the
benefits of the project were fully realized
) Better synchronization between the return of staff and the provision of facilities
and equipment would have increased impact. Many newly trained staff lacked the
e uipment needed to pursue research

ARMP I and II
The Agricultural Research Management Projects I and II followed the earlierWorld Bank-supported National Agricultural
Research Projects I and II (NAR Projects I and II) They also involved similar initiatives including R&D infrastructures and
research manpower planning, advanced
training, R&D planning, programming and management reform (such
as research prioritization), use of logical framework in formulating and designing R&D proposals, research budgeting
and financing based on unit cost standards, R&D monitoring and evaluation (M&E), improved scientific and technical
writing and publishing, research results dissemination and research-extension linkages, etc.
The ARMP I Project activities were intended to strengthen the IAARD's capacity in agricultural R&D, in particular
component technology by its NRls while the ARMP II activities in the assessment of location-specific technologies for
the local extension service to be transferred to the farmers for adoption.
The ARMP II Project had 4 components:
Regionalization of Agricultural R&D
Institutionalization of R&D Management at the Regional Level
Support to Priority Commodity and Discipline-Oriented Research
Strengthening R&D Collaboration
These R&D management reforms of IAARD led to considerable improvements in its R&D programs and research
results and findings that in turn underpinned and supported the country's rapid agricultural development in the
19805.
the ARMP I Project, the IAARD was able to greatly rationalize and streamline its entire R&D planning
and programming process
through to implementation, M&E, etc.
From the experiences of the two NAR and ARMP I Projects, overseas advanced degree training in the different field
of agricultural sciences is critical in building IAARD's core competence in agricultural R&D and the delivery of much
needed home-grown technologies for its farmers. Improved agricultural R&D methodologies, including extension
methods introduced by the IAARD's trained and skilled researchers and research managers helped to improve the
quality of its R&D outputs and services.
IAARD's role and contribution in agriculture began to make a difference in the livelihoods of the farmers under the
project. Farming systems research, development and extension promoted active farmers participation. However,
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farmer's participation in research and
development was found to be
to sustain the progress
and achievements made under many of IAARD's funded activities in farming systems research and
Besides active farmers' participation, farmer surveys continued to point out that IAARD's
frequently not as useful because of the need for a mix of inputs, which they can hardly afford to
low or lir',ited financial means,

are
their

with an emphasis on the decentralization of IAARD's research
The AR~/ PII Project was a second
infrastrwture, and facilities to the outer islands from Java. It helped to establish 14 AIATs, one in each Province, The
R&D managernen' reforms started in ARMP I
continued to strengthen the IAARD's R&D programs in supporting
the devE opment of
for the country's farmers.
From both the ARMP I and II Projects, IAARD learned the need for more direct farmers involvement and more active
participcjon In IAARD's work, as also the need for greater on the ground physical presence of extension workers to
work hard-in-hand with the farmers rather than conducting irregular visits, Sustained extension services are found to
be the ke,' in the success
of the Governments development intervention.
An impact study of the ARMP II
demonstrated the considerable returns from agricultural R&D investments
where a iJan of US$ .50 million was able to produce an economic output of US$ .500 million. This
demonstrates
the ecor omic and financial returns of investments in agricultural R&D and (technical)
The ARN 311 project was notable for the introduction of corrpetitive research grants in and outside IAARD
universities to create competition for funds,

with

Active farmer involvement and
in both the ARMP II and PAATP Projects was the key to the successful
developrlent of snallholder's
IAARD's technologies in a two-stage approach and SUT or system
usahatani terpadu The first
involved the demonstration of IAARD's technology and its economic viability or
profitabi ity, This was then followed
its
by the farmers in their fields. These SUTs steadily led to the
developllent of a ]ribusiness clusters in the rural areas.

ARMPI
Design Strengths

) Introduced R&D management

)

reform (R&D
Logframe
methodology in R&D proposal/
program Formulation
Introduced farmer managed activity
within a farming systems research and
development framework

Design Weaknesses )
overload in relation to staff
capacity

Implementation
Problems

ARMP"
) Designed to faCilitate/assist with
decentralization of government
responsibility/functions to the
) Provide foundation for IfY".AIIf\n-'
technology assessment
) Strong push for farmers and stakeholder
pa rtici pation
> Agribusiness-driven
) Agro-Ecological Zone
agricultural diversification
) AIATs set up to take over a
extension
from the local
Dinos or agricultural services
) Changed from single discipline to multi
disciplinar R&D framework
) Still commodity-oriented but
to
resource approach (Agroecological) R&D
Framework
) Thinl spread effort
) During the life of the Project, the Asian
Financial Crisis derailed progress and
achievements
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PAATP Project
Funded under an Asian Development Bank loan, the Project on the Participatory Development of Agricultural
Technology (PAATP) is a mirror
of the ARMP II Project covering 12 Provinces. Under the PAATP Project, one
Assessment Institute for Agricultural Technology was established in each of the 7 Provinces from 1997-2005.
The
development objective was: "To develop increased generation, transfer and adoption of location-specific,
user-oriented agricultural technologies and agribusiness/agroindustry development within the overall objective of
improving farm incomes and welfare and alleviating poverty in rural areas:'
The Project covered 12 AIATs and selected NRls across Indonesia. It sought to go beyond normal training and
infrastructure development to overall capacity building. The components were:
Building Regional Participatory R&D and Technology Transfer Capacity. The component built and
rehabilitated 12 AIATs facilities and their management
including in-service as well as degree and non
degree training
Strengthening National
R&D Capacity. The component provided central backstopping to the AIATs
in terms of financing NRI infrastructure, HRD and staff capacity in strategic assessment
Enhancing R&D Collaboration and Communication. The component supported increased use of existing
information through collaboration with universities, private sector, NGOs, other research institutes and
international organizations. It managed an effective exchange program for researchers and managers of AIATs
and NRls.
Institutional Reforms and R&D Management Development. The component assisted the IAARD to
operationalize policy reform and to decentralize management. It strengthened mechanisms for identification,
design and implementation of comprehensive R&D programs involving NRls and AIATs. It implemented annual
review meetings between AIATs and I\lRls, conducted policy studies and strengthened policy formulation.

PAATP
Design Strengths

Packaging NRI technology, AIAT adaptation/farmer verification
Holistic improvement of NRI +AIAT, HRD, strategic R&D prioritization, facilities
upgrade
)
R&D collaboration between Univ, NGO, Private Sector, Int'I Org to improve
knowledge use
)
Inst Reform: improve R&D Policy, decentralized management, R&D planning,
linkages between NRls and AIATs
> Introduced National/Regional Advisory Committees and Technical Working
Group
)
Technology Commission
>
>

Implementation Problems

)
)

)

)

)
)

Need More Budget for AIAT Results Dissemination
Lab Upgrade Problem Due to Specification and Long Order Time for ForeignSourced Equip
Budget Problems/Counterpart Budget Shortages from regional autonomy/
financial Crisis
training
Extension to 8 years to allow completion of advanced
Limited R&D achievements due to lack of funds in last 4 Years
Delay in release of counterpart budget

Outreach and Development Projects
Poor Farmers Income Improvement through Innovation Project (PFI3P) (2004-10)
The Poor Farmers Income Improvement through Innovation Project
aims to
the targeting of village
level public investments to location~specific marginal rain fed dry areas. It seeks to address the needs of agriculture
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and rural development, improve farmer access to agricultural technology and market information and strengthen
research facilities for agricultural innovation and technology development and dissemination.
The project seeks to improve the living conditions and standards of the rural poor in 1,147 villages in Siora and
Temang~lung Districts in Central Java, Donggala in Central Sulawesi Province, East Lombok in West Nusa Tenggara
Province and Ende in East Nusa Tenggara Province. The expected outcome at project completion is the enhancement
of rural r:;roduction and productivity.
The PFI3) Prolect addresses poverty one village at a time through farmer's empowerment and provision of a small
grant for pubic good nature investments in village infrastructures and facilities such as the construction of small
irrigatior stru:tures or water impoundmentlcheck dams, village road, common use facilities like drying floor or
agriculture warehouse, etc.
The PFIW Project builds upon many the experiences and lessons learned from all the earlier projects implemented
by the Government. Farmer's empowerment and enlightenment help to build their self-confidence and spirit of
self-help and enterprise. With access to water for irrigating their farms and technology provided
AIATs, these
'empowEred'farmers were able to produce much higher yields.
This 'faciltation' by the Project clearly showed that the farmers can help themselves when they are provided with the
means tc help them to break out of poverty.

PFI3P (Poor Farmers)
Design Strengths

}
}
}
}

}
}
}

)
}
}

Design Weaknesses
Implementation Problems

)

}
}
}

}

Success Factors

}
}

}
}

}

Logical framework-driven/ADS supervision implementation
Empowerment first experience for IAARD
Village investment committee/PIVF as local institution for village planning
Grant aid for public good village infrastructure investment
Cost-Sharing in cash and kind
Village-based facilitator (M&F)
Entrepreneu rsh ip/Agribusi ness-driven
R&D/tech for rain-fed marginal land
Market-driven and Padi no longer dominates/shift to high value crops
Strong tech/mgt backstopping (PCMU/PIU)
Criteria for selecting participating poor villages or villages with 40% poor
farmers not sufficiently comprehensive
Weak private sector interest
Limited market for value-added products/farm outputs
Counterpart budget and its timely release continued to be problematic in
im plementation
Commitment of national and local level NGO staff limited greater progress
and achievement of the project
Empowered farmers/active participation
Technology provided along with Public good village infrastructure
investment
Strong Local Govt/farmer supportiRp/in-kind cost sharing
PCMU/PIU staff sustained in posts from IAARD commitment
Timely release of funds, including counterpart budget

Prima Talli
Prima Tam is an acronym for Program Rintisan dan Akseierasi Pemasyarakatan InovasiTeknologiPertanian. It is an innovative
program ()f the IAARD to disseminate practical agricultural innovations for integrated participatory community-based
village deJelopment It is based on the Ministry of Agriculture's five development pillars or dimensions, referred to
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as Panca Yasa in Bahasa Indonesia. These five (5) pillars are the empowerment of farmers, institutional and capacity
building, public good nature rural or village infrastructures and facilities, financing of production and marketing.

Prima Tani aims to facilitate and empower farmers to help themselves to increase their farm production and thereby
improve their earnings. The methodology is based on agroecological mapping of areas for their suitability for various
areas. The project is designed to pilot agricultural innovations using participatory community-driven methods. In that
sense it is similar to the Poor Farmers project.
Like the poor Farmers' project, Prima Toni seeks to alleviate poverty one village at a time. At present, Prima Toni covers
more than 200 villages and is growing. Under Prima Toni, all interested public and private sector entities are enjoined
to come together to provide the necessary technological, management/managerial and institutional support
services to the farmers to improve local farming systems using available natural resources to boost agricultural output
and income. Implementation uses agroecological mapping and participatory rural appraisal (PRA) methodology.
Multilateral communication channels, processes and mechanisms are employed to bring all the stakeholders closer
together such that tney buy into the program and thus build their ownership.

Prima Toni has 4 main development features: agribusiness development, technology innovations, dissemination and
empowerment. In its implementation, it appears that the technology dissemination feature has not been adequately
covered and/or carried out. It should be borne in mind that Prima Taniwas started precisely because of the weaknesses
in technology dissemination and innovations. Yet, this shortcoming was not vigorously addressed by all the parties
involved in its implementation.

Primo Toni
Design Strengths

> Integrated Ponca Yasa model/approach
> Farmers empowerment and multi-stakeholders participation
)

)

)

)

Design Weaknesses

>
)

>
)

Implementation Problems

>

>

>
>
)

>
)

>
)

>
)

l O A Strategic Framework

Institutional/capacity building, especially in village planning capacity
Agroecological area-based agribusiness development in defined geographical
areas
Grant aid for public good village infrastructures and facilities investment
Field technological/agribusiness clinics/laboratories to work with farmers/farmers
field schools
More innovative transfer of NRI component technology to AIAT for verification
Technology adoption is still quite low as dissemination remains lethargic
Still too production-oriented as limited effort given to market output to earn
higher income for farmers (focus on poverty alleviation lost)
Crash program approach
Not all stakeholders fully understand Prima Toni philosophy/approaches/concept
/implementation modality/mechanisms, especially some heads/staff of AIATs,
Pemda, Dinas, farmers, etc
Insufficient stakeholders commitment/participation
NRI/AIAT relationships not harmonious
Over reliance on AIAT to drive program as AI AT not totally able to coordinate
outside its technical expertise
Limited private sector participation
Inadequate technical/management backstopping from BP2TP/AIAT
Inadequate support from fragmented extension service
Village infrastructure facilities in disrepair unable to fully support Prima Toni
activities
Commitment to Prima Toni may be weakening-loss of interest by stakeholders.
Emphasis on production but insufficient emphasis on the other pillars of Ponca
Yaso
HeaVily dependent on leadership and local/village governance
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Success Factors

) Developing a perception of Prima Tani as a viable alternative to farmers'
continued dependence on government assistance
) Changing farmers' perception/attitude/mentality
) Strong push for agribusiness/commercial scale farming and shift away from
monoculture orientation
) Strong local govt/farmer support/Rp/in-kind cost sharing
) Push for diversification away from paddy
) Learning from other projects

Partnersnips with Other Agencies - Public and Private:
Since its establishment in 1974, the IAARD has been committed to strengthening research cooperation and
collaborcltion with -minded institutions and scientific and research community from around the world, including
from within tre country. These can either be in the form of bi- or multi-lateral cooperation: cooperative research and
developr'lent, technical assistance, grant aid, project aid, research partnerships and collaboration.
Research collaboration is carried out with local and overseas universities, regional and international research
institutions, govemment, private sector and non-government organizations, etc. IAARD's international collaboration
seeks to 'Nork togEther, acquire and exchange/share research results, experiences, expertise and advances in research
models cld rnodeling, scientific/laboratory techniques, methodologies and analytical tools and skills, etc.
However, since 2(102 there has been a significant increase in research and development (R&D) funds from public
private sector partnerships, that is from Rp 3.29 billion in 2002 to Rp 31.76 billion in 2004 (Table 1). Efforts to support
agricultural research and development financing from APBN are continuously being intensified through improving
agricultural research and development performance. At the same time, effort is also made to ensure that the future
research 3nd development funding will be consistent with the research and development budget projection for
2005-20(19.

Table 7. IAARD's Budget Projection for 2005-2009 (in billions of Rp)
YEAR
20)5
2O:J6
20)7
20)8
2O:J9

COOPERATION/PARTNERSHIP
38
46
55
66
79

APBN
636
659
680
696
705

TOTAL
674
705
735
762
784

Beneficiaries and Key Stakeholders:
The mair' beneficiaries and key stakeholders of IAARD's agricultural research and development, and technology
assessmE'nt and dissemination activities include but are not necessarily limited to the following: farmers and rural
people \Alho constitute the country's hardcore poor, consumers in the urban centers, agricultural processors, market
intermec laries, input suppliers, agricultural exporters, NGOs as well as any other people who stand to gain from
IAARD's many and varied activities in agriculture development.
A lesson that has been widely adopted is the early mobilization, organization, direct involvement and sustained
participacion of the stakeholders at the very beginning of any development initiative, whether this is from IAARD or
any othe· branch of the Government in agriculture.

Highlights of Key Milestones as a Measure of Benefits and Impact:
An impad study on research activities financed by the World Bank Agricultural Research Management Project II in
2001 showed that investments in research and development through a five-year loan of US$50 million produced an
economic output of more than US$500 million.
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As another illustration, if 25% of the imported varieties of seeds/planting materials is substituted by national superior
varieties developed by IAARD it will save the country a foreign exchange value of US$2.5 million, result in a 30%
increase in farming profits, contribute to reduction of chemical residue, improved environmental conservation, 40%
reduction in synthetic pesticide imports as well as improvement in agriculture competitiveness, of which many of the
latter benefits would not be easy to monetize.
Next, the application of superior rubber clones has also increased the national rubber production to about 1,897
million tons of dry rubber or equivalent to US$l
million per annum. The Oil Palm Research Center has similarly
played a crucial role as a source of oil palm planting materials production for an area of 2.9 million hectares. These
milestones and impact provide a glimpse of the highlights of benefits from the IAARD's work in agriculture research
and development.

12.
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III. Strategic Directions for IAARD
Challenges Facing IAARD
Although many of the IAARD's problems and challenges have been and/or are being addressed or resolved from time
to time, as a large central agricultural R&D institution there remains many challenges, especially newly emerging ones
that call for its immediate attention and resolution. The recent world fuel, food and feed crisis and their soaring prices
and glo:Jal climate change and weather uncertainties, to name just two are serious challenges that the IAARD needs
to confunt and address.

Budget
Since it; est21blishment in 1974 the IAARD has undergone various organizational and institutional re-structuring
exercises but they have not had a major impact on its core research capabilities. Even though periodic exercises
were conducted to examine its training needs and required scientific and research skills for the kind of research to
be carried out, the IAARD until now has not been able to develop and implement a comprehensive scientific human
resource system to support its core research capabilities and scientific
in agriculture.
This is p,;rtly because the IAARD of the pas1, in particular its senior management was overly ambitious. It wanted to be
everything to everyone, that is, to cover and conduct all types of research and development (R&D) in agriculture, an
unrealis'ic aim given budget limitations. The annuallAARD's budget represents only 0.16% of the national agricultural
gross d~mestic product (2007 data)
This is wcry low compared to that of the developed countries and even some developing countries in the region.
Thus, th'C IAF.RD nas to be selective and focus on national R&D priorities in light of its core competence and R&D
capabili1ies
It is alsc IAAFD's vision and mission is to be a center of research excellence in agriculture in the Asian region. To
achieve this, the IA..ARD must not only strive to build its core competence and research capabilities but also to work
hard to demonsuate that it has the necessary scientific and research core competence and professionalism, R&D
infrastru::tures, facilities and laboratory instrumentation as well as other supporting wherewithal to conduct the
relevant research and develop technology for its farmers and industry. This requires consistent and sufficient budget
support

Applicability ofTechnology
IAARD a so faces the critical challenge of combating the continuing criticism of its technology packages developed
for farm,;rs ard industry. Besides the criticism that its technology packages are not reaching the farmers, the farmers
and industry still opine that its technologies are not completely appropriate or relevant to their needs. This situation
reflects lack of participatory decision making on research priorities and packaging which has emerged from lessons
projects ( see section II above)
learned II several
Stakeholders also assert that even if the technology is known to the farmers or industry, it is only in name but not in
kind (ado nama tapi tidak ada benda). This implies that the seeds or planting materials are not available or unavailable
in sufficient quantities to be adopted in the field. In particular, the seeds are known by name but unavailable in the
field. ThiS shortcoming is frequently cited by the farmers themselves, As a result, they have to rely on imported seeds
or planting materials and other production inputs such as pesticides.
Another challenge is the reluctance of the private sector firms in undertaking joint or cooperative research due to the
Governn'ent's unwieldy bureaucratic procedures in concluding and operationallzing such working relationships. The
industry leaders are interested in cooperation with the Government in general and IAARD in particular to work for the
common good of the country's farmers but find the system to be not very supportive of such initiatives,
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Translating research into good policy
The Long Term Fertility Experiment at Sukamandi Research Station near Jakarta has shown that even in land previously
fertilized with potassium and with potassium supplied naturally in irrigation water, responses of O.6t/ha/crop are now
occurring after 12 crops (6 years) if potassium is omitted. In Central Java the responses are more dramatic, averaging
30-35% per crop and up to 58% where potassium is omitted. Overall, about 49% of Indonesia's soils are considered
to have low to medium potassium status according to soil test (FAO, 2005). MOA recommends rates of 50- 150kg/ha
nationwide, based on a comprehensive examination of data at kabupaten level.
However, potassium chloride is not sold as a fertilizer product in Indonesia. Subsidies on urea are very large and result
in abuse of the product, whilst even after recent increases in the tonnage subsidized, the product NPK 15:15:15 or
Ponska does not supply adequate potassium for rice production.
The reasons for the lack of potassium use are largely connected with lack of supply owing to almost stagnant imports
from Canada, which is in turn a function of the structure of the fertilizer industry. There are no significant local deposits
of potassium bearing rocks. The deficit in Indonesia is estimated at 1.2Mt/annum or 41 kg/ha of rice area.
Reforming fertilizer subsidies is but one example of translating research into good policy. Available research indicates
that a more sustainable policy would call for several potential short term and medium term responses. In the short
term, the country would benefit by reallocating subsidies away from urea production and moving them to import of
potassium chloride for manufacture of NPK compounds and for direct sale. Productivity improvements would also be
enhanced from priority investment in soil analysis laboratory rehabilitation as part of a program of improvement in
agricultural services aimed at delivering research results for
impact at farm level.

Regional Autonomy
The recent post-financial crisis and democratic reform push for regional autonomy and decentralization of government
responsibilities and functions to the
has thrown a whole new series of challenges and problems on governance
for the country in general and agricultural R&D management and extension for the IAARD in particular.
With regional autonomy and decentralization, the local government, especially at the Kobupaten or District level
now wields enormous authority or final say over working relationships between the central and local governments
and therefore financing and budget allocation/utilization. In more ways than one, the local government authority
can 'practically' make the final determination whether to accept or
an IAARD initiative to work in the region,
cost-sharing of or budgetary contribution to such initiative. This is because the local government now
retains much of the revenues generated in their own areas.
Another new challenge that the IAARD has to face and resolve is the stili muddled relationship between the
IAARD and local government with regards to the operation and management of the AIAT in each of the Provinces.
Some well-endowed or rich Provinces would like to take over the operation and management of the AIATs in their
respective Provinces while the poor Provinces do not want to have anything to do with the AIATs as far as its funding
is concerned.
With decentralization and regional autonomy, many government services that used to be paid out of the central
government budget are now funded out of the local government budget. In some of the Provinces, agriculture is no
longer prioritized as it was under the central government. As a result, many such services like the extension service
is now poorly funded and managed. In other words, the quality of the extension service has steadily deteriorated. In
part, this is caused by the extension workers leaving the service to join other government work units.
The upshot is that the farmers are now even more poorly served than before which was already not as good to begin
with. With the break-up or disintegration of the extension service, the far fewer extension workers now have to serve
the same number of farrrers, if not more.
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Human Resources Quantity and Quality
Staff Numbers
The chal enges ahead for the agricultural R&D system in
and the IAARD in particular are very clear and can
be overcome
concerted effort in research and application of science and technology. While the IAARD has
continuEd to grow in its scientific and research stature in terms of research outputs and technological packages, one
area whi.:h did no' receive adequate attention due to severe budgetary constraints since the last financial crisis of the
late 199('; is ir its;cientific human resources development planning and development.
Since thE' establishment of the AIATs, the IAARD has accorded higher priority to research and assessment (Litkaji) skills
oriented towards downstream research. To achieve a well-balanced and critical mass of trained human resources,
in support of downstream research will be given priority in the future appointment of potential
scientific
research,:'rs.
As a whc·le, the IAARD possesses strong human resources in both quality and quantity. In 2004, all of the IAARD work
units, ex(luding the Indonesian Estate Crop Research Institution or LRPI have a total workforce of 7,514 employees,
almost half of whom are researchers in various research positions and seniority (read experiences).
For the r;eriod 1999-2003, the IAARD staff holding the doctorate or
somewhat fluctuated from year to year.
Howevel. the number of these staff
dropped in 2000 as a result of the integration of the Central Research
Institute for Estate Crops and the Indonesian Association for Plantation Research and Development (AP31) within the
Ministry :)f Foestrv.
In 2001;.l dec ine In staff numbers occurred as a result of staff retirements. (Table 2) Staff numbers,
again after 20:J3 d.Je to staff returning from higher education. The staff holding Masters or S2-degrees
except ir: 200') du'O' to completion of their degree training.

increased
increasing

The nurr ber of AI/\T extension workers has also gradually increased. As of2003, the IAARD had a staff of 1,: 82
Masters :x S2
and Doctorate or S3
in functional position as researchers and those not yet in their
confirmed respecive position or status numbered 243 employees. This number of staff was considered as sufficient
in number to Impement the research programs for 2005-2009.

Table 2. JAARD's Staff by Education Level for 1999-2004

EDUCATION LEVEL
PhDs
Master5

1999

2000

263

2001

227

20043

2003

2002

259

262

275

273

662

590

697

745

907

871

2,073

1,874

2,084

1,993

1,914

1{916

SM/SO

426

365

387

370

378

361

Dip-2

86

60

63

62

83

77

Dip-1

2

3

6

6

6

8

Senior High

3,154

2,930

3,186

3,168

3,222

3,010

Junior High

313

300

331

334

342

324

Elemer:tary

764

701

790

739

743

674

7,743

7,050

7,803

7,679

7,670

7,514

Bachelors

Total

Neverth,:·less, of the current 7,514 employees, 73 are above 60 years old and some 1{602 are between the ages of
51-60 YEars. :-his situation is worrying because in the next five years a great number of the IAARD human resources
will reach pension age, estimated at 250 researchers. This staff attrition due to retirement will severely affect the
perform mce of IAARD's research and development
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The composition and distribution of the IAARD's R&D staff are not well balanced in terms of educational background,
disciplinary specialization,
matter expertise required for the efficient and effective conduct of agriculture R&D
that the IAARD is mandated to perform.
For example, there are far too few staff who are trained and
to carry out R&D in biotechnology, genetic
engineering, molecular
etc. This trained human resources or manpower shortcoming must be immediately
remedied to move Indonesian
into the 21
where the latest advances in agriculture genetic
engineering, biotechnology, and molecular biology are applied to greatly boost agriculture production and
prod uctivity.
The IAARD is fully aware of the critical importance of creating a highly educated and
cadre of highly
committed and motivated researchers in a sufficient number or critical mass. Their profeSSional background and skills
are expected to make significant contribution to scientific research and development in terms of the technologies
developed to improve the competitiveness of Indonesian agriculture and foster the growth and development of the
country's agribusiness and its agro-industry systems.
The IAARD's investments in ARMP II and PAATP projects
increased the number of young researchers
holding 52 and 53 degrees in 1999-2005. The human resources development programs for 2005-2009 include the
recruitment, selection and
and creation of a scientific culture reflecting researchers' professionalism and
competence.
The IAARD's long-term human resources development programs are directed towards
the required minimum
number and quality of trained human resources (critical
in a working unit to perform its main task and function
(tupoksi). In meeting the needs for trained human resources, in the case of the research institutes/research stations for
biotechnology, post-harvest and breeding skills, and high priority is
to new recruitment or in cooperation with
other institutions. The research institutes/stations will be
according to the number of commodities handled
and the number of users of
they produce as seen in Table below.
In the case of each work
the estimated necessary number of human resources is as follows: (1) coordinating
research and development centers (puslitbang) will require some 50-60 employees, (2) agricultural socioeconomic
research and development center (puslitbong) will require some 150 employees, (3)
centers (balai besor) will
require some 150-200 employees, (4) library (pustoka) will require about 125 employees, and
BP2TP will require
some 75 employees.

Staff Quality
Improved competence and
of IAARD researchers is a key to success in bolstering the R&D credibility
and accountability of the IAARD. Past experiences show that one of the obstacles to the performance of researchers
is the lack of core competence, professionalism and absence of entrepreneurial skills of the researchers. In addition,
the researchers' motivating
is similarly not as conducive.
In the future, the optimization on the use of the researchers'talents and skills will be geared through opportunities in
developing consultancy
advocacy and entrepreneurial training for the researchers will be incorporated into
the IAARD's R&D programs.
The number and age composition and distribution by educational background or disciplinary training, degree level,
research experiences or fields of research or expertise can be seen in the Table below.
Since the last major SCientific and research human resources development investments under NAR I & II, ARMP I &
II, PAATP there has not been another major investment in human resources development. This neglect in scientific
staff recruitment and/or renewal has stretched the capacity of the IAARD to the limit in conducting quality research
and development. This can be seen in the scientific rigor of its more recent research and technology outputs. The
following tales indicate the impending retirements by discipline.
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As noted above, the IAARD staff quality has steadily declined over the years, especially in terms of staff number with
overseas advanced degree training. This has come about because the financial crisis and economic slowdown, of the
late 1990s followed the last major investment in human resources development in which a high proportion of IAARD
researchers were sent for overseas advanced degree training.
While the IAARD endeavors to provide a conducive research environment for its researchers, there is room for improving
the management culture of its research staff. Outside of formal meetings on R&D activities, the research culture within
the IAAFD is -;till not yet fully developed in the sense that there is hardly any inter-personal research consultation
or sharir';J and/or comparing of notes, information and experiences of their respective R&D undertakings. Every
research·"r appears to be working on her or his own and in isolation from one another.
In other worClS, the micro-research environment is very individualistic and not suffiCiently interactive with many
research,"rs keeping to themselves. Such a research environment does not foster a vibrant or healthy R&D culture nor
empowE the researchers in building his or her professionalism, self-confidence and competence.
c

Another shortcoming is the scope for mentoring. In a healthy R&D environment and culture, the experienced and/
or senior researchers would be excited to share their R&D results and findings, including experiences. They would
welcomE' taking ju nior colleagues under their'wing' so as to coach them and teach them the ropes of their profession,
etc. However, the existing introverted mindset of the senior researchers militates against an effective mentoring
system. I !\ARD researchers' propensity to link and connect with colleagues outside of Indonesia is similarly low or non
existent. rhe II.L\ARD research community simply cannot work and exist in isolation and in a vacuum as it must link and
connect 10 the larger world outside Indonesia.

Table 3. impending Retirements by Category to 20 73
DISIPLlNEJEXPERTISE
AGRONOMY

SPECIALIZATION
Breeding and Crop Genetics

PhD
2

Crop Physiology
Physiology and Animal
Reproduction

1

Crop Husbandry

1

Crop Husbandry

1

Ms

Undergrad.

Ir

TOTAL

1

3

1

1

1
2

1

4

BIOLOGY
Crop Pests and Diseases

1
1

1

1

2

Crop Breeding and Genetics

1

Biotechnology

1

1

Crop Husbandry

2

2

Crop Breeding and Genetics

1

1

AGRICULTURAL HUSBANDRY

CROP HUSBANDRY
Crop Husbandry

1

Post-Ha rvest Technology

1

1

1

3

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
1

ESTATE ECONOMICS (Ekonomi Perkebunanl
1

Crop Husbandry

1

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Agricultural Economics

2

2

4

3

3

ENTOMOLOGY
Crop Pests and Diseases
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AGRICULTURAL PHYSIOLOGY

2

2

Animal Feeds and Nutrition

1

1

Crop pests and Diseases

3

Crop Pests and Diseases

1

1

1

1

I Crop Physiology
ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY
CROP PESTS AND DISEASES

1

4

CROP AND PLANT PESTS

IHORTICULTURE

§

Husbandry
ICULTURAL ENGINEERING (IImu Ketekikan Pertanian)
'-1arvest Technology

1

1

2

Post-Harvest Technology

1

1

2

Crop Pests and Diseases

1

FOOD SCIENCE
AGRICULTURE SCIENCE

Agricultural Economics
IAg,
Pollution

1

3
1

1

and Environl

2

1

2

Crop Husbandry

1

1

1

1

SOCIOLOGY
Agriculture Business Systems

SOIL SCIENCE
Soil Fertility and Soil Biology

1

1

t-iydrology and Soil Conservation

3

3

AgroClimate and Environmental
Pollution
logy and Remote Sensing

1

1

1

1

2

Crop Breeding and Genetics

1

1

2

CROP SCIENCE
Agricultural Economics

1

1

Crop Husbandry

1

1

2

Animal Feeds and Nutrition

2

1

3

Agricultural Farming Systems

1

ANIMAL SCIENCE
1

ISOIL FERTILITY
Soil Fertility and Soil Biology

1

1

1

1

1

1

LIVESTOCK FEEDS (Makanan Ternak)
Animal Feeds and Nutrition

AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION
Agriculturallechnologyand
Aqricultural Mechanisation

MICROBIOLOGY
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!

NEMATOLOGY
Crop Pests and Diseases

1

1

Animal Feeds and Nutrition

2

2

1

1

ANIMAL NUTRITION

I

CROP BREEDING (Pemuliaan Tanaman)
Pathology and Toxicology
Crop Breeding and Genetics

1

I Crop Breeding
Animal Breeding

3

4

1

1

1

1

Agrie. Tech. and Agrie.
Mechanization

1

1

I Crop Pests and Diseases

1

1

1

1

AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING (Pengolahan Hasil Pertanian)

CROP DISEASES
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AND COMMUNICATION
Agricu!tural Econorrics
CROP PROTECTION
Crop Pests and Diseases

1

1

PHYTOPATHOLOGY AND PLANT SCIENCE
Crop Pests and Diseases

1

Crop Husbandry

1

1

Pedology and Remote Sensing

1

1

1

2

CROP PROTECTION

AGRICULTURAL SOCIOECONOMICS
Agricultural Economics

2

1

3

FISHERY RESOURCES

1

Crop Husbandry

1

AGRICULTURAL TECHNIQUES (Teknik Pertanian)
I

Crop Breeding and Genetics

1

I

1

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY (Teknologi Hasil Pertanian)
Crop Husbandry

1

1

Post-Harvest Technology

1

1

POST-HARVEST TECHNOLOGY
Post-Harvest Technology

1

1

Paras:tology and Microbiology

1

1

VETERINARY SCIENCE

48

35

13

2

98

Similarly. due to I::udget limitations subscriptions to
scientific and agricultural R&D journals are not accorded
the highest p'iori1y within the IIAARD. Even the tables of contents of subscribed journals are not frequently circulated
among (ill the researchers. A standard and professional
of circulating Tables of Content and key articles should
be prorr oted within the IIAARD research environment.
Now thelt internet connection and connectivity to the World Wide Web is just a click away with all kinds and types
of inforrlation and knowledge
there are still many IAARD researchers who have not made a habit/practice
of sourcing and reviewing research literature from the net. As a reSUlt, many IAARD research proposals are poorly
prepared or research design poorly formulated because of poor literature search and review.
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Since the last major investments in human resources development in the 1
were sent abroad for advanced
in different fields of study in
had a similar input. The NAR I & II
were instrumental in
capability in IAARD's formative years.

where close to 100 of its resea rchers
sciences the IAARD had not
the IAARD's scientific and research

As a result of budget constraint and/or moratorium on external borrowing, the IAARD had sent fewer and fewer staff
for advanced graduate degree training and as a further cost-cutting measure had even confined such training within
the
and region.
Even though there were 2 other World Bank-assisted Agricultural Research Management Projects I and II (ARMP I & II),
Asian Development Bank financed Participatory Development of Agricultural Technology Project or PAATp, and other
bilateral projects such as from ACIAR and AusAID, investment in human resources development was only a small
had mainly confined and focused their work on strengthening and
component in these projects. These
operationalizing research management and its reform, and research-extension-linkages
among others.
Investment in human resources
not have a post-graduate degree

in the ADB's PFI3P t as it does

the number of staff sent for advanced training did not match the number of senior staff retiring and/or
out of the IAARD, etc. The IAARD staff attrition accelerated and was particularly drastic in recent years with
more and more of its experienced staff promoted out of IAARD to senior government positions.
rf"lr()f"li'orl

Infrastructure and Facilities

The last major investment in infrastructures was for the construction of one Assessment Institute for Agricultural
another 3 new provinces have been established as a result of the
Technology or AIAT in each province. Since
autonomy/regionalization. It is
that each of these three new
sub-division of large provinces under
provinces will also have an AIAT.
The
structure of the IAARD until 2004 was composed of second-echelon divisions, made up of: (1)
IAARD Secretariat, (2) Food Crops Research and Development Center, (3) Horticulture Research and Development
Center, (5) Animal Husbandry Research and Development
Estate Crops Research and
Agricultural Socioeconomic Research and Development Center, (7) Soil and Agro-Climate Research and
Agricultural Mechanization
Center, (8) Agricultural Library and Technology Dissemination
Large Center, (10) Biotechnology and Agricultural Genetic Resources Research and Development Large
(11) Post-Harvest Research and Development Large Center.
In addition, the IAARD also provides
Institution (LRPI) which has five Estate
Research Center, (3) Rubber Research
Research Center.

on research and development for the Indonesian Estate Crop Research
and Tea Research Center, (2) Palm Oil
Research Centers, i.e.: (1)
Indonesian Sugar Estate
Coffee and Cocoa Research Center, and

The central organizations (pusot), research and development centers (pus/it),
institutes (b%i besor), research
within the IAARD have recently reached their optimum institutional
institutes (bo/it) and research stations
structure and will likely be maintained for the foreseeable future. The current commodity specialization and
structure are deemed to be appropriate and can support the entire planned agribusiness operations
of possible limits of human resources and faCilities.
and system functions of a commodity in
In the future, the development of agricultural research and development will focus on capacity bUilding, speed and
of research resources.
quality of agricultural R&D and extension services as well as efficient and effective
building is aimed at addressing the differences between the supply and demand for R&D facilities and
infrastructures in the different working units within the IAARD.
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The rehabilitaron of R&D facilities and infrastructure is aimed at maintaining the efficient operation and performance
of the facilities and infrastructures in supporting the many different activities of the IAARD and its work units. This
would also include improvements to mobility of staff which is a serious constraint in most, if not all AIATs/i\IRls.
Rationalization of these facilities and infrastructures in terms of either removal or relocation is
to keep the
balance between supply and demand if the
in a
unit exceeds the demand.
In this co
each working unit within the IAARD prepares a master plan to project and design their respective
needs for facil ties, mobility requirements and infrastructure. The master plan serves as a guide for
and
requirec facilities and infrastructure in relation to the working unit's main tasks and
mission.
In this re~pect, its organizational structure, mandate and function should continuously be
in its internal and external research and
strategic settings, particularly
r::search and development mandate and functions consistent with existing Government

to the
or

in tre organizational structure of the IAARD and its work units is intended to enhance the
and cost ,:~ffectiveness of the Agency in carrying out its activities to achieve the research and development goals and
as well 3S the effective and efficient use of available research resources. In general, the
on the
of the facilities and infrastructures in the various working units of the IAARD are modified to the present
and futur? needs as they relate to the main tasks and
and vision and mission of the respective work units.
of the main research and
tasks and functions and programs is supported by
The
the availcbility of fKilities and infrastructures such as field installations used to conduct research on breeding and
cultivatiol of bod crops, horticultural crops and estate crops in an area of 3,626 hectares
to the IAARD. In
addition, rhe a'ea available for the ex-situ
conservation for fruits (durian, mango,
orange, apple,
is 'to.86 hectares, for estate crops
pepper, cinnamon, clove,
is 1
hectares and
for feed and livestcck (cow, sheep) 224.25 hectares.
The IAARD is 'ully aware that laboratories are important facilities to identify, analyze and expand research in the
framewol -( of prodJcing relevant scientific findings. In this
the success of a research institution such as IAARD
d
on the completeness and quality of equipment, research managers' skil:s and
quality
assurancE' syst,:'m that meets both national and international standards. However, given limited
IAARD also
that fevver, better equipped Regional laboratories to support extension and better equipped
laborator es in the oalits will make optimum use of finanCial resources.
the performance and
of the agricultural researc'l and development in these laboratories
Efforts to
should bt~
by laboratories that are accredited and meet accepted minimum standards. In this regard, the
accredita:ion and certification system of the IAARD has been implemented since 2002 and is
to continue
until 200B.
to the end of 2003, six laboratories have received accreditation certificates and six laboratories have
been registered with the National Accreditation Office (KAN) for accreditation in the near future.
of facilities is supported by Government
NO.8 of 2003 on local
instrument mandates that the AIATs should be reviewed with some assessment indicators such as: (1)
fune tion and authority, (2) scope and cover of
(3) workload/volume, (4) coordination and working
relationsr,ips with other government agencies and/or institutions, and (5) historical factor in AIAT establishment.

The
This

Research -Extension Linkages
Indonesicil agriculture is not as robust as it should be, Despite a decline in population growth rate from 1.97%
(1980-1
to 1,49% (1990-2000) and 1,43% (current), the country continues to rely on imports of not only its major
slch as rice, soybean, sugar, corn mainly
livestock
and beef, including fruits and
but most
on seeds/planting materials as wei.
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technologies from research are
however there are also weaknesses in the
of the extension service,
that of the AIATs extension workers. The extension
service has not been very effective in getting the IAARD
packages into the hands of the farmers and
This became
more so after reformasi and
autonomy where the local government
of which the extension service is an integral part, were
and/or weakened with many government civil
servants
to transfer to other more promising or hAt'tA,'-nIAr'''1
agencies. The low productivity of
Indonesian agriculture can also be traced to the low
labor.
More
while the productivity of key food crops such as
land
corn, soybean, peanut, cassava and
sweet potato show an increasing trend, that of wet land paddy appears to be declining (BPS, 2004) Although it is stili
high relative to its Asian neighbors such as Thailand, Indonesia
behind Vietnam in adopting second
green revolution technologies such as better balance in fertilizers. Indonesian agriculture and its farmers remain
stuck with generally low farm productivity and high-cost economy. As a result, its agriculture is not
A partial explanation is that the country is still very much pre-occupied with food security and self
concerns, unlike countries such as China and Viet Nam, whose agriculture is more outward-Ioo..zing and

revitalization of the extension service must not only be responsive but more importantly be pro-active in
out to the farmers in facilitating the application of new
and science. Unlike the older generation
the present generation of farmers must also be
to seek out and search for technology and
information. The extension service can do more to attract these farmers to come to them for help, using, for example
using participatory extension approaches as
in the Decentralized Agriculture and Forestry Extension project
This is necessary because the extension service and its workers are constrained in their mobility, particularly
at the provincial level BPTPs where an average institute
has only one functioning vehicle, usually for the use
of the Institute Director.
Outreach to farmers could be made considerably easier and facilitated by the ICT technology available today.
information shops/kiosks or Community Access POints, which the Government is actively setting up in the rural areas
can be the focal point of technology delivery.
the needed technology to the farmers is made considerably easier because the present generation
is better educated, with many having at least a basic primary education, if not higher. Nevertheless, better
for outreach, using proven technology
in larger scale rollout programs as pioneered
Prima Toni and more recently by the ACIAR funded Sustainable Management of Agricultural Research (SMAR)
a greater
of collaboration between BPTPs, Dinas, local government and farmers is also a prerequisite to
success as note above in lessons from the Prima Toni program.

Research Management
ahead and with rapidly changing
and national climate patterns and uncertainties it is now critical to
rethink or re-examine future directions, especially future
strategies of IAARD's research and
and the appropriate quality contro
to ensure their prioritization, particularly in
IAARD has no control over funding and reallocations of budget, for example, must be
in time consuming procedures by the rvlinistry of Finance.
The result is that even though there is a mechanism to vet or evaluate R&D proposals submitted, the process and
results of the internal or mostly in-house peer review are not strictly enforced. Rather than go back to
Ministry
of finance and ask for reallocation of funds to fewer better projects, all the R&D proposals submitted tend to be
funded
of less than positive peer review evaluation. In other words, no R&D proposal is roic,rtc,rI
those proposals found to be wanting in quality would be provided with suggestions for improvement and therefore
funded.
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Accordin~l to the IAARD

RENSTRA 2005-2009 or Strategic Research Plan for Agriculture 2005-2009, the implementation
mechanism of IAARD R&D programs should be guided by carrying out 'clean, transparent and corruption-free
management through improving employees'welfare, adopting a reward and punishment system consistently, etc:

Therefore to ensure that IAARD R&D quality is maintained, it is recommended that a step-by-step disciplined adoption
of a reward and penalty system be introduced as enunciated and provided for in the IAARD's policy for the conduct
of R&D cited above.
At the same time, the IAARD should set up a relatively broad-based peer review system, preferably with external
reviewers From the industry or business world with a major stake in agriculture.
Strategic Goals
The IAAR) ha, diligently carried out its R&D planning/programming on a regular basis. IAARD leadership and
managernent, working with its rank and file must take the lead in developing a well thought-out national research
agenda, comp'isin(] both short- and long-term R&D programs. In the short term, its research must be able to solve
national 21ld local problems within 1-5 years. This implies essentially a participatory applied research agenda while
the long-1erm program is focused more on basic research in developing genetically-improved crops.
Faced wit'1 the host of key problems, challenges, constraints and opportunities confronting the country's agriculture
and rural economy, the Government of Indonesia in general and the IAARD in particular has evolved a master plan to
tackle ancl resolve them in a coherent manner. This master plan contains the strategic framework for the sustainable
management of agricultural research and technology dissemination.
The Ministry 0 Ag: iculture has set out the five dimensional pillars of agricultural and rural development known as
the Pance Yasa. In addition to the five dimensions for agricultural and rural development, the IAARD has similarly
prioritizec three foe al areas for its R&D program.
FO:ld SEcurity Improvement
Agribusiness Development
Far lIer5 WelFare Improvement
From the'e focal dreas of R&D, there emerged the following 5 major agricultural R&D programs and 13 sub
programs
AgricLltural ResDurces R&D Program
i) So I, Wa~er and Agro-Climate Resources R&D Sub-Program
ii) BiotechrJology and Agricultural Genetics Resources R&D Sub-Program
II.

Commodity R&D Program
i) Food Crops R&D Sub-Program
ii) Hcrticulture Crops R&D Sub-Program
iii) Estate Crops R&D Sub-Program
iv) Animal Husbandry R&D Sub-Program

III. SocioE'conomics and Agricultural Value-Added R&D Program
i) So:ioeconornics and Agricultural Policy R&D Sub-Program
ii) Agricultural Mechanization R&D Sub-Program
iii) POit-Ha:vest R&D Sub-Program
IV Agricultural Innovations Assessment and Dissemination Acceleration Program
i) Lo<:ation-Specific Technology R&D Sub-Program
ii) Agricultural Innovation-Based Agribusiness Model Development R&D Sub-Program
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V. Institutional
and IAARD Results Communication Program
i) Agricultural R&D Institutional Development
ii) Science and Technology Information Resources and Dissemination and Feedback
Program

Development Sub-

Building on the experiences, lessons learned and achievements and outputs of the past two IAARD's Strategic Plans
for Agricultural Research and Development (1999-2003and 2004-2009), the SMARTD Project has set out the following
goa s as the fundamental cornerstones of the next IAARD's Strategic Plan for Agricultural Research and
Development (2010-201

Enhancing Food Security through Improved Efficiency of Resources Use
Emerging out of a prolonged severe countrywide famine in the 1950/60s, Indonesia has from the very beginning
been totally pre-occupied and concerned with food
and security.
Its farms, of varying sizes
of 0.25 hal dotting its rural
throughout the
been
the reliable backbone of the country and economy, especiaily for the rural people. In short,
is seen as the
key to rural prosperity, engine for growth in a largely agrarian country and economy. During the last monetary crisis
and economic slowdown, agriculture again saved the country from severe economic hardships and human misery by
employment for those released from urban occupations, which ultimately resulted in a 26% growth rate for
Of the 70% rural
close to 65% work in agriculture.
enhanCing food
food for the population.
declining productivity.

improved efficiency of resources use will assist in securing the future supply of
a production plateau with stagnating or even
today it is in relative terms

IAARD needs to examine present policy approaches to national food security.
Indonesia has extensive agro-industry development and agribusiness opportunities. Unlike Viet
which is already
exporting many of its farm
like rice, Indonesia lacks many of the facilitating policies and facilities for export
led
in agriculture. Viet Nam has adopted an export-oriented agriculture policy. Indonesia is still pre-occupied
with national food self
as reflected in its
policy, especially agricultural
policy. A clear
to agriculture is a critical next step to effiCiently harness the country's natural
resources to greatly increase
and earnings for its farmers and their rural communities.
opportunities. Unlike Viet
which is already
Indonesia has extensive agroindustry development and
exporting many of its farm surpluses like rice, Indonesia lacks many of the facilitating policies and facilities for export
led growth in agriculture. Viet Nam has adopted an export-oriented agriculture policy. Indonesia is still pre-occupied
with national food self
as reflected in its agricultural policy, espeCial,y
price policy. A clear
and well-formulated market approach to agriculture is a critical next step to effiCiently harness the country's natural
resources to greatly increase production and earnings for its farmers and their rural communities.

Fostering Practical Innovations
Competitiveness

in Farmers and Researchers - to Improve Farmer Incomes and Agricultural

Innovations are driven by knowledge, information and
as also human
and ingenuity. Armed
with the right information and knowledge, farmers and researchers would be able to use and
them in
up with new ways of doing the same thing or new and/or alternate process and method of
Researchers must keep abreast of the latest advances and development in their field of work and expertise. A scientific
curiosity in research methods and experimental designs, plus a disciplined approach to literature search and review,
and attention to details in
and field experimental tinkering'would go a long way to prepare the researchers
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in
up with novel ideas and innovative ways of
their research. Exposure to international trends
helps to c reate these qualities, but has been missing in Indonesian research for many years, both because of lack of
English skills and because of
numbers of internationally trained and internationally exposed staff
access to ooth
and internet information is
InnovatiofiS are the life blood of progressive agriculture where their timely applications can make a big difference in
Indonesian farmers sometimes lack innovation, frequently preferring to wait for the
terms of) elds and
extension workers '0 come by to share with them what the Government can provide in terms of new technology and
other 'hand-outs'. It has also not been helped by the extensive subsidy programs on both inputs and outputs which
character ze the agcicultural sector. Government is aware of the damaging effects of subsidies and the cost of them to
the nation and is actively seeking
in finding alternatives.
Farmers empo.Nerment thus holds the key to re-build such initiatives to develop in them greater self-reliance and
self-help Inind set and attitude. Along with farmers' empowerment, arming them with information and knowledge
on agricultura' tecmology will
empower them to be more innovative and also more productive in their
farming cperations and day-to-day work. Providing farmers with the necessary knowledge and technical
and disease control, improved farming techniques, improved seeds or
or occup.Jtional skids (technology on
to improve their farming operations, and equipping them with necessary infrastructure and
planting r'1aterials
facilities
village
system, drying floors and
storage facilities,
roads to improve market
access,
will enable them to be more efficient and productive.

Developing a World-Class Agricultural Knowledge System
To stay r(levan and
oy its farmers and other end-users of its products and services, the IAARD needs
to keep Lp with the latest development and scientific and technological advances in agriculture. One of the il'ost
cost-effec live r"leans to do so would be to be engaged in the world of agricultural science and researcr. International
scientific and research interchange, as also mutually beneficial collaboration in sharing research expertise and
experienc e sucr as research results and comparing notes can be invaluable for IAARD research staff.
The World Wide Web empowers and enables scientists and researcrers to stay abreast with like-minded colleagues
and experience. As the
from arOl ld the wJrld, as also the latest advances and development in their field of
costs of internet ccnnectivity go down, the IAARD community of researchers and scientists can freely 'chat' with their
globallrel]ional
and compare notes and
information and experiences.
With the advent 2nd availability/accessibility of the World Wide Web and inexpensive internet connection and
connectivity today, the development of a world-class agricultural knowledge system is within grasp of every country
that is int:,rested to make use of all the ICT
known.
The IIAAFD has been very successful in its documentation of its wide array of research outputs and findings as well
as success sto"ies, including the production of extension materials. however, the quantity and/or quality of such
documertation can be further streamlined and improved to ensure that its
readership would continue to
source fo' them. This is because feedback from the field, espeCially from the industry
out that the publications
are difficult to digest and understand. This also applies to the extension materials put out by the AIATs.
To encourage users and readers of IAARO's publications to continue to rely on them for guidance in their work, it is
proposec that an
evaluation be conducted to determine the needs of its readership,
of inforil'ation
required, modes of presentation of technical and scientific
etc.
Also, the IAARD researchers and scientists must be required to undergo periodic refreshment on technical and
are able to write up their researd:.
scientific writing to ensure that
The IAARD ur(Jently needs a feedback and/or communication mechanism for those who use their research and
tecrnol09Y products to make their needs known to the IAARD scientific and research community. In this way, their
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problems and needs are addressed in a
fashion by the relevant researchers and scientists, This R-E-L and T-D
mechanism remains a weakness of the IAARD,
It is
known and acknowledged that research and
delivery has been one of the Government's
main weaknesses in getting agriculture moving, in
the IAARD's limits to get the technology out to the
farmers where it matters. Because of this weak link, farrrers are by and large not aware of the latest advances in
modern
technology. Indonesian farmers have been left behind as they continue to use old methods of
or production techniques,
Eield surveys conducted from time to time over the last 30 years or so continue to point to the lack of efficient
of technology and research findings to the farmers as end-users to make a real impact on the farming systerrs, Because
such technologies have not or are not reaching them, agriculture continues to be not as productive as it can be,
Since FY2003, in addition to RPTP at the institute/station level, a Research/Assessrrent Results Dissemination Plan
(RDHP) has been prepared to facilitate results dissemination and feedback on the results. The process should result in
increased allocation of resources for prioritized activities in order to speed up the dissemination,
Over the last thee years, the IAARD has
policy, technological transfer model and an
agribusiness-based superior technological
in cooperation with different related Directorateslocal governments, farmers and
Some of the models being and/or have been
rice productivity enhancement program
orange agribusiness innovation model,
innovation model, (5) coconut agribusiness innovation
innovation model, (4) cotton
rubber rejuvenation model,

Sustainable Financing Models for IAARD
from countries that have been able to pay for agricultural R&D through various
modalities
and rrechanisms such as industry levies as used in oil palm, should be investigated with a view to adapt therr to the
self-financing mechanisms that the IAARD can
Indonesian situation. This would also include possible
through generating and retaining revenues it
from its many varied research commercialization activities. At
the sale of products with IPR constitutes about 1% of the total budget
Agricultural R&D financing is a very strategic
institutional and scientific research performance.
national agricultural research and development
sources such as from the World Bank and Asian
Project II and Participatory

of the IAARD in its effort to achieve maximum
show that the IAARD budget or for that matter
heavily on foreign loans secured from external
Bank loan projects (e,g, Agricultural Research
Technology (ARMP II and PAATP),

of agricultural research and development clearly declined,
from the pure Rupiah allocation with the
for lower withdrawals of foreign loan funds, From
however there was a positive increase in the national budget for research. On the other hand, the
loans generated research budget fell si nce 2002 as a resu It of the termi nation of the ARMP II project and the
on foreign loans,
Government policy to reduce development financing
The IAARD Office for Agricultural Technology Transfer and Intellectual Property Rights Management was established
to
technology transfer and protection of intellectual rights, This office can be instrurrental in not only
IAARD's technology to the farmers and other end-users but more importantly in 'commercializing' such
technology through fostering and building business partnerships with the private sector.
its very
A key to the sustainability of future financing is that GOI must view agricultural research as a public good,
high benefit cost ratio, Attempts to present research results per se as a national asset will fail unless those results are
translated into positive financial and economic benefits,
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In
ar, decisior makers in both Parliament and the Ministry of Finarce should visit
partners such as
China to exam:ne experiences in research funding. China has learned from misguided
of the early 1990s
which stressed research self sufficiency, that research cannot be neglected and is a key driver of growth, particularly in
the needs of urbanizing economies. Greater productivity is necessary, not only in resource use (particularly
erergy and water) but also in labor
as rural areas give up labor to urban

Table 4. fAARD Budget 1995-2004
Year

Routine Budget

BUDGET
I loans

1999/1)0
200(1
2001
200::
20m
20QL

80,670

131,170

85,211
113,608
127,566
147,943

108,250
135,422
128,781
82,367

192,594

86,195

OTAl

290,824
242,586
331,294
377,237
408,949
492,809

In line wit', the GO'lernment policy to reduce
on foreign loans, the IAARD will Endeavour to seek other
among others, exploring and concluding R&D partnerships within and
research
sources in the future
whether these be with the public or private sector interested in Indonesian agriculture.
outside 01
Within
R&D
will be intensified through developing partnerships on a mutually
sector or business world (dunia usaha), local
(pemda), farmers,
beneficial oasis with among others:
srrall and '!led Jm enterprises (SMEs), Non-Government Organizations, State-owned enterprises/corporations, market
intermedi,nies and food and non-food processors and other agribusiness entrepreneurs. To make these partnerships
r owe.'er, I,donesian researchers need to
their culture of aversion to
with the private sector.
That prou'ss will bE facilitated by greater contact with international research institutions and research funding bodies,
in decision
wh ich nON co'nm()n Iy include representation from the private sector and producers as
making.
International or external R&D cooperation/collaboration will also be explored and established in the form of mostly
limite:::J mJltiiateral arrargement within the context of ASEAN and APEC
framework for R&D
or grants and technical and scientific transfer cooperation as well as trilateral
through the
from like-minded developing countries with financing by third
utilization of e;{perts of agricultural R&D
:::ountries) to be explored and secured,
with internatioral
particularly in relation to
The IAARD wil adopt a
access an.! benefit sharing
in
activities. This prudent
will be adopted by introducing
a material transfer agreement (MTA) and
inform agreed (PIA) procedures,
More im pJrtantly, performance-based
will be the operational basis for the future IAARD budgeting system.
With this approach. targets ard irdicators of the achievements of research and
results can be prepared
ard evaluatior to assure quality R&D,
and be quartifiable or measurable and use consistently for
an I/IARD working unit/UPT's
allocafon should in the future be based on its performance to reach
high cost effeciveness and be competitive with other research and development
or institutions. This is in
response to the pe:formance-based
and a mechanism for'block fund' alfocation.
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IV. Translating Strategy into Action
The Sustainable Agricultural Research Management and Technology Dissemination
(SMARTD) Project

Design Principles
Based on discussions with IAARD and other stakeholders, the project scope will be
including all existing
AIATs
selected National Research Institutes. The design of the project will
preparatory studies pertaining
to human resources development and infrastructure improvements. Specifically, a detailed assessment of staff training
needs and training implementation will be needed. In addition, an infrastructure plan will be required for priority
institutes and for the improvement of information and communication technology (lCT) capacity.
In order to achieve the goals of the Project, the expected duration of the
minimum) so that benefits of staff development are seen in productive
durations of8-1 oyears to allow for English language skills development and
in Indonesia

may be longer than normal (six years
Similar previous projects have had
training plus re-establishment

The SMARTD

will respond to both the Strategic Goals arising from the RENSTRA and the lessons learned in
of several research and outreach projects. It will
be programmatic in nature, requiring
cooperation between the IAARD, World Bank, ACIAR and other
Both parallel financing and
jOint co financing could be used in implementation.
the IAARD wiiJ have ownership of the goals and
their achievements as expressed in the broad development
and component objectives. To achieve these
objectives, the IAARD in collaboration with the Ministry of Finance and Provincial/District Government will have to
adopt a
of measures based on the following

Access to worldwide information. Sustainability will require human resources and facilities development, emphasizing
the development of qualities such as scientific and research initiatives and innovations based on access to internet
information with corresponding incentives for staff retention.
of research networks and research
placements will also help to decrease the relative isolation of Indonesian agricultural science. The development of a
innovation system will be based on strategic
and linkages both within and outside
Indonesia to enhance access to national and global best practices, which can transform the IAARD into the center of
research excellence it is striving for.

A farming systems approach linked to agribusiness opportunities rather than one based on particular commodities.
sustainable and profitable practices should result from such an approach.

Development of improved research and adaptation methodologies which focus on reaching a larger audience and
wider adoption and retention by, among others, --encouraging participation with stakeholders in designing
research and collaboration with local government to ensure results are used in the long term
well proven
in larger scale pilot rollout situations to
audiences in place of restricted
level
institutional and infrastructure
as well as credit, banking and marketing)
implementation

Sustainable finance and technology The project foundations and future

of its outcomes will rely on
policies in support of sustainable and flexible finance for particular industries such as performance-based levies and
also on policy
to foster commitment to research and
good. The project should
support the government in its efforts to find alternatives to subsidy
improvement.

Development of a world class best practice institution by emphasizing better research management in terms of
planning, prioritization, mentoring and evaluation of results.
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Accountability and Proof ofImpact. In performing its role and mandate in agricultural research and development, the
IAARD would do well to ensure that its research and deveiopment activities must be accountable. Such accountability
can be operationalized and guaranteed by
and
its research and development activities with clear
and
that are quantifiable and measurable. It will also require well designed baselines and monitoring
systems. Here, it must be acknowledged that the value of new knowledge from research is not always immediately
understocd, recognized, applied and appreciated. As learned from the PATAP project, continual public awareness of
the contributioi of agricultural science to practical problem solving is needed to ensure sustainable financing at the
local level. To achie\e that objective requires that AIAis for example, achieve province wide impact and thus move on
from curre it vii age level dempiot style initiatives.

Project DE!Velopment Objective

The

cievelopment objective (PDO) is:

ITo strengthen the capacity ofIAARD to develop and disseminate international best practice technologies for improved
agricultural productivity, profitability and sustainability.#
The PDO (eflects the development philosophy, particularly the dual role of IAARD in research and outreach to
farmers, the need to join the world research community, and the essential emphasis on productivity, profitability and
of research. If the project assists Indonesia in
this objective, it
environm('ntal sustainability in the
will be easier to implement.
should alsJ be self ~ustaining because policies supporting research as a public
The indic2:ors of su:::cess are:
Numbe's of invited papers from Indonesian
resource person placements in regional/international
and numbers of internationally peer reviewed publications;
-cr,T,r1C ,lChievement of strategic plans for HRD, Infrastructure and Institutional development at mid term
ant! pro ect~ompletion;
InceaSE in flrmer incomes from prioritized technologies in
rollout areas;
Ad:)pticn ra'es of
technologies in selected areas;
Increase in ~ublic financing of research as a percentage of agricultural GOP.
ihese indicato·s reflect qualitative rather than mainly quantitative targets and should reflect an emerging higher
status of Ir'donesian agricultural research achievements in Asia as a result of the project. Most data would be available
from public or
records. Farm incomes would arise from comparison of with/without project surveys or, where
possible, baseline versus post project surveys. Retention of technology would be measured as retention rates in the
year
:he (1issemination campaign.
Proposed Components
Component 1 Institutional Strengthening
Compommt Objective

To improve the quality and availability of trained research and outreach staff and facilities in support of
progr2ms.
Sub Component (i) Human Resources Development
Indicators

Numbers 01 staff with
skills and international training to PhD and research MSc levels;
Numbers cf research networks, collaborative projects and placements with Universities, private Sector and
international research organizations.
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Description

This sub component is central to the aims of IAARD in maintaining staff numbers and quality given the
changes in staff numbers
in Section III above. In particuiar, about 50% of all PhD qualified staff will enter
retirement by 2012 and must be replaced. Given the emphasis on
isolation of Indonesian
a
significant proportion of new doctorate qualified researchers will need to be trained internationally. They would be
chosen from MSc
either on staff or trained in mainly local Universities.
A key problem with
has been the
of
skills among prospective trainees
courses in Indonesia solve only part of the problem in that students are not
for overseas
exposed continually to
thought processes. The
solution is to fund short term placements
at Regional institutions for up to 3
combined with Language
prior to doctoral training in the same
or a third country.
a program with a bilateral donor would be used to both expose trainees to international
scientific method in host
insttutions and to English as a working language.
Existing staff would benefit from post doctoral programs for younger researchers and from research fellowships and
placements to international institutions. Similarly, R&D management skills would benefit from placements in
institutions. Research
training has been noted as a
area in past projects such as NAR I and
II and ARMPI Such short term initiatives would also benefit in both the short and
term from English
training.
A human resources
the needs as part of the
and should not be

exercise would identify both
needs and staff with suitable orientation to match
process. Lack of prior planning of
was noted as a deficiency in early

Sub (omponent(ii) Infrastructure and Facilities Improvement
Indicators

Numbers of staff
project with reliable personal access to a computer terminal with high
access to Internet;
Adequacy of laboratories/facilities for biosafety, soil analysis, export
/treatment and next
technology.
This sub component has two main areas of focus. The first is on
and
selected laboratories to
bring them up to Indonesian accreditation standards. Laboratories at selected research institutes as well as at selected
laboratories to
commercialization of agriculture in terms of soil
main BPTPs would be included. In
analysis, food
and
at Regional centers close to main ports (possibly Jakarta, Surabaya, Medan,
Makassar and Lampung) would receive
emphasis.
The second focus would be on the installation of capacity to link as many researchers and outreach staff as possible to
a high speed computer terminal at all main IAARD centers including all BPTPs and all selected research centers, both
central and regional. A
p'lase consultancy is planned for the mapping and identification of the system and
its costs, with detailed
and procurement during implementation. Library facilities and subscriptions are also
to be upgraded under the
It is noted that many researchers are yet to convert fully from hardcopy to online
materials and appropriate printericopier facilities are needed.
Civil works are expected to be restricted to minor rehab:litation and
for new laboratories, for
would have to be accompanied by
of two new BPTPs (West Papua,
consider the construction or
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rather than new construction. Proposals
ICtrhr;,tln,n The
would, however,

Sustainable Management of Agricultural Research and Technology Dissemination (SMARTD)

Component 2 Technology Dissemination
Component Objective
To
a system of national and international research- extension -farmer linkages through partnerships, consortia
and dissemination methodologies which increase the adoption rates of selected technologies.
Indicators:

Increa;.e in number of new dissemination methodologies developed and
Increa ,e in numbers of farmers
by dissemination programs.

nationwide;

above) and the ACIAR
This componerlt builds on the experience of the Prima Tani Project, Poor Farmers
implemented SMAR project based in Makassar. Its primary focus will be on development and implementation of
methods'::x applying mature technologies developed by the researcr system so that they receive botr wider uptake
by farmers and more acceptance as key technologies in local government institutions. To facilitate these aims, the
componellt will build on principles of collaboration, public private partnership, and financial/technical feasibility for
farmers and social acceptability given the ethnicitylsocial background of the
com munity.
scale pilot rollout of simple but productive technology (e.g. balanced
such as mass media (radio ,TV),
fertilizer demonstrations on a large scale to influence policy) would be some of the techniques to be introduced to
local level demplot methods.
in up to 33 provinces nationwide, it is almost a project in itself and
Given that this component is to be
would recuire appropriate international and local technical assistance.
Component 3 Research Management and Strategic Planning
Compon1mt Objective

To develc:) im:Jro\ed systems of research management, including prioritization, budgeting, staff mentoring and
sustainab e financing.
Indicators:

Implementing regulation No.35/2007 (PP 35/2007) is effective with endorsement by Ministry of Finance;
of research mentoring in
using internal and external linkages IAARD has access to faster budget
reallocatior processes
MOF within an MOA financing envelope
Annucl core plans for research are the basis of funding but include provision for unforeseen needs;
Strate9ic policy and planning adVisory unit strengthened to monitor global trends and anticipate new national
priorites for research.
Description

This component would have a major role in improving both the financing and the management of research and
outreach n ter'llS of the prioritization, methodologies, staff mentoring and training and the development of research
linkages rot only between the various levels of IAARD but also with Regional and International partner institutions
A keyfailirg of past research planning and implementation as noted for Prima Tani, has been the absence of participatory
n practice_ Consultation occurs, but implementation then suffers because of poor awareness building and
poor staff training, combined with a focus on one IAARD research or outreach institution as the implementing agency
or policy developer. The approach thus lacks the partnership between technology presenter, government, private
sector marketer and farmer end user which is needed for sustainability_
ImprovinCl the level of public finance for IAARD is essential and will not be substitutable by efforts to retain funds
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collected from IPR products, although the project would support socialization of the relevant existing legislation with
the Ministry of Finance. As noted above, Indonesia spends about 0.16% of its agricultural GOP on agricultural research
whereas in regional partners, about 1.4% is common and up to 4% in advanced economies. A key activity here would
be to expose policy makers to Regional trends in research funding in countries such as China, Thailand and India
where the pivotal role of agriculture in supporting growth as well as exports is now recognized.
This component would also include a review of the current practice of using ($4 billion) in export taxes from tree crops
(of which 75% is from palm oil) for the food crop subsidy which is essentially crippling tree crop research and would
develop and implement alternate policy recommendations that would using research and productivity improvement
as an alternative to subsidy.
Similarly, a pilot program to trial a discretionary fund located in the Ministry of Finance but earmarked for IAARO use
would help both the Ministry of Finance in its current efforts to streamline budget review processes and also the
IAARO in demonstrating the value of fast turnaround budget adjustments which optimize use of funds and respond
to unforeseen circumstances such as energy costs and thus mobility.
The PATAP project (above, section III) trained staff at central level in policy formulation. SMARTO would continue that
work and extend the training to lower level researchers to enable them to recognize the policy level implications of
their work so as to turn clearly proven research results into longer term policies as a policy brief.
More effort in working with Local Government is needed, particularly as local government boundaries evolve. The
Regional Advisory Committees in a revitalized format could be one method of establishing the necessary local
government cooperation. More cooperation in partnering with regional universities to conduct research and outreach
programs is needed to give the project wider impact outside IAARO.

Component 4 Project Management and Monitoring
Component Objective
To oversee project implementation, coordinate implementing agencies and ensure timely delivery of scheduled
outputs.

Indicators:
Baseline and with/without project sub surveys for technology rollouts completed;
PMU established and staffed;
Coherent system of project reporting established and functioning to provide required reports in a timely
manner;
Selected project initiatives institutionalized.
The component will operate through a central PMU and provincial PIUs located in the BPTPs or Balits. It will be
responsible for project administration/funds flow, monitoring, evaluation and impact assessment. A central publicity
unit might also coordinate with the PIUs in demonstrating the benefits of SMARTO and IAARO research in general
to local government. This component would also include financing for an independent mid-term review by an
appropriate CGIAR institute following the example under the earlier NAR projects. The review would focus, inter alia,
on the coordination between staff numbers and staff quality, facilities, infrastructure and communication/mobility.
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